
 
 

 

NEEDT Series Protest Form 
 

Class: ________________________________ 

 

Protested Rider: ________________________ 

 

Protested Rider Number: _________________ 

 

Date: _Month:              Day: _______    Year:_________ 

 

Total Amount Owed Per Rider Protest:  

Administrative Protest: $100 fee (Non-refundable) (Cash Only)  

Mechanical :$675 ($175 is non-refundable PAYABLE TO MECHANIC)  $500 to winning party (Cash ONLY) 

 

What is Being Protested/ Discrepancy:  (Be Specific) 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Protester Name (Print) ___________________________________________________ 

Protester Signature:    ____________________________________________________ 

Name of Rider Protester Represents:  ________________________________________ 

Any “rider” protest must be completed in writing within 30 minutes of the race being complete with rider’s name, class, race number 

and discrepancy Along with the protestors printed name and signature. For any Protest that is NOT mechanical in nature and is 

specific towards a Particular Rider in a Class other than related to overall scoring of that particular class as a whole the Protesting 
Party is subject to pay a $100 Non-refundable administration fee. For any Protest related directly to scoring of events must be 

made within 30 minutes of posting of results for heats and/or main and is NOT subject to a fee imposed but can only be made by the 

rider who is questioning the result. For Any mechanical Protest, Protesting party MUST pay $675 (engine cc size or machine 

inspection required) for protest, the $500.00 goes to the winning party after the protest has been resolved.*The protesting party will 

also MUST pay an additional $175 non-refundable fee to a mechanic/Official approved by the protested party and the NEEDT 

official to perform the tear down or mechanical inspection with NE EDT personnel present if required. Fee must be paid and collected 
prior to Protest being allowed. No checks and Cash only accepted. All funds must be paid in full within allotted 30 minute time to a 

series off track official. Rider refusal to a protest is automatic disqualification. Any person can protest. The NEEDT Series “official” 

reserves the right to challenge any race, rider, or results up till end of season and up to 30 days of last event of the season if rules 
applies to legal age as allowed per class at time of event and machine allowed. A rider who is protested and found guilty (includes 

being overbore) can be disqualified plus can face additional disciplinary action such as loss of additional Championship Points, 

additional race suspension and other disciplinary action at the Officials discretion. 
Series official fills this area out only:  
 
Amount Collected:  _________________________  (Cash Only Accepted) 
Was Vehicle Protested Obtained:  Yes or No   (circle) 
Where is vehicle being held: _____________________________ 
Exact Time of Protest: __________________________________ 
Time Race Ended:  ____________________________________ 
Mechanic Used: _______________________________________ 
Does Party Being Protested Approve of any teardown: Yes of No  (circle)   
Protested Party Can Refuse Teardown and accept DQ:  Offerred and accepted:  Yes or No  (circle) 
Winning Party’s Name:  ______________________Name of Person who received Payment: _______________________ 
Outcome/ Findings:  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


